
 

 

The following SalesLogix E-marketing (Swiftpage) “features” have been adjusted for SLX 7.5.2 (from previous versions): 

1) The Email History Tab within SLX Campaigns does not exist in v7.5.2.  Swiftpage writes the response in the SLX 

Response Tab.  

 

2) Send Email to SLX “Accounts” is no longer an option. 

 

3) Updating Drip Marketing with SLX “Accounts” is no longer an option. 

 

4) The “S” icon no longer exists in the SLX toolbar.  The features that existed within the “S” interface now exist within 

the SalesLogix E-marketing icon in a “tabbed” UI. 

 

5) Survey List Builder and Updater cannot create contacts.  They can now only create Leads.  This is mainly because 

contacts are required to have a valid “Account”.  But we do update Contacts if a Lead was converted to a Contact. 

 

6) Change user password can no longer be performed within SLX.  Must be done online in the user profile area.  In 

addition, users can now have an SPE password that is different from their SLX password (new to 7.5.2). 

 

7) Tag Deletion – in older revs of Swiftpage, users could Delete a Tag, and delete that tag information from any history 

record which contained that tag.  In v7.5.2 Users can only delete the tag, not previously written values.  

 

The following SalesLogix E-marketing (Swiftpage) “features” differ between LAN and Web versions. 

1) Survey List Builder and Updater can only update 1 target at a time.  The LAN can perform a “mass” update/build.  

 

2) Campaign Target Response Records can be chosen NOT to be written in LAN whereas Web writes it if the send data 

was from a Campaign target group. 

 

3) Administration features 

a. LAN – Admin Bundle can be deployed to any SLX user.  Web – “Admin” login is the only one with Admin 

features. 

 



b. LAN – Admin can change Email Footer information for users.  Web – function not available.  Must be done in 

the online user profile. 

4) Call List “Schedule” feature can only schedule a Phone Call. LAN can also schedule a Meeting and a “To-Do”. 


